Comments
and Discussion
Gary Hufbauer: Neomercantilistsare gaining new groundwith each
month's trade figures, each commercialdispute with Japan, and each
newly revealed flaw in the economic spectacle known as Reaganomics.
In the face of the neomercantilistattack, the papers delivered at this
symposiummake a reasoned and valiant effort to defend the ramparts
of a liberaleconomic system.
Make no mistake. The rampartsare under attack. Watch the newspaperheadlinesandthe magazinecover stories: "Free TradeLosing Its
Supporters-Large U.S. Debts StrengtheningDrive for Protectionist
Legislation" (WashingtonPost, May 3, 1987); "Can America Compete?" (Business Week,April20, 1987).And watch the names that grab
the limelighton tradequestions:RichardGephardt,Lee laccoca, Robert
Reich, and Lester Thurow.
Neomercantilistshaveeven breachedthe wallsof the citadel.Contrast
PresidentReagan'straderhetoricwithhis tradeactions. RonaldReagan,
the most resoundingfree traderhetoriciansince WoodrowWilson, has
yielded to protectionistpressure in one industryafter another-sugar,
steel, autos, lumber,and more-in a series of "strategicwithdrawals"
designedto avert a full-scalerout.1
In these comments, I offer my own assessment of the trade policy
debate, startingwith a brief review of the internationaltrade worries
that have so amply nourishedneomercantilistthought,then presenting
1. GaryClyde HufbauerandHowardF. Rosen, TradePolicyfor TroubledIndustries
(Washington,D.C.: Institutefor InternationalEconomics,March1986).It is worthnoting
that PresidentReagan'scelebrationof temporary"escape clause" protectionin saving
HarleyDavidsonoverlooksthe fact thatmost of his tradeactionsentailedsemipermanent
protectionwith no requirementthatthe domesticindustryadjustto internationalcompetitionon a prescribedtimetable.
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an overview of establishmentdefenses, and finallypointingto gaps in
the establishment'sbarricades.
Two developmentsgave prominenceto neomercantilistarguments.
Both are well known. The firstis the stringof huge U.S. currentaccount
deficits: $140 billion in 1986, about the same in 1987, and apparently
exceeding $100 billion for years to come. The inevitable corollary of
back-to-backcurrentaccountdeficitsis the rapidbuildupof net external
claims held by foreignerson U.S. assets: the trajectoryof net external
claims is now pointingtoward$1,000billionin the early 1990s,about20
percentof U.S. GNP.
The second spur to the neomercantilistsis the growingfear that the
United States is fast becoming a second-rateindustrialpower and the
suspicion that superiorJapanese economic statecraft is an important
cause of America'srelativedecline.2
These developmentsinspireconcern that much is wrongwith American economic policy. The allegedills includenot only profligacyby the
federalgovernmentandindividualhouseholds, but also nationalneglect
of worker skills and workerattitudes, inadequatecivilian researchand
development,low business investment,and corporatestrategyhobbled
by a fear of takeover bids. Beyond these domestic shortcomings,the
neomercantilistsarguethat an open tradingsystem has enabledforeign
firmsto take a free ride on the vast U.S. market-to the disadvantageof
Americanindustryandworkers.
Some observers see in these developmentsa watershedin American
economicpolicy. PatChoate,forexample,dividesAmericancommercial
history into three phases.3 From publicationof AlexanderHamilton's
Report on Manufacturesin 1791to WoodrowWilson's inaugurationin
1913, explicit U.S. policy was to promote industrialgrowth behind a
wall of high tariffs. From the era of WoodrowWilson to that of Ronald
Reagan, policies of free trade dovetailed with ascendant American
economic and political power. And after RonaldReagan?Choate sees
the distinct possibility of inward-lookingpolicies, both diplomaticand
2. Amongthe insigniaof relativedeclineare slowerproductivitygrowthin the United
StatesthaninJapan(evenin the 1980swhentheJapaneseeconomysloweddown);superior
Japanese commercializationof products invented in the United States, such as color
television,video cassette recorders,anda rangeof semiconductors;farweakersecondary
andvocationaleducationsystems in the UnitedStatesthanin Japan;farless job loyaltyin
the UnitedStates;and, of course, muchlower U.S. savingandinvestmentrates.
3. Lectureat GeorgetownUniversity,May5, 1987.
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commercial,with Congressplayinga largerrole in shapingthe foreign
policy agenda.4
Defenders of the liberal economic order can be groupedinto three
camps, two of which are representedin this symposium.The firstcamp
argues that the neomercantilistsare doing their best to whip up public
anxiety and that the media have played into their hands by vastly
exaggeratingAmerica'sproblems.In the face of hysteria,the rightpolicy
is simply to "keep calm." Purveyorsof this advice include a range of
economists from ArthurLaffer to Franco Modiglianito HerbertStein,
who moreor less dismissedthe problemin the WallStreetJournal.The
market, Stein argued, knows better than the government what the
optimumtrade deficit is. Despite the deficit, U.S. total output and per
capita output are highernow than they were in 1982, the last time the
United States had a trade surplus.All that is happeningis that international levels of per capita output are converging. "There must," he
concluded, "be somethingmore serious to worryabout."5
The second establishmentcamp is occupied by mainstreammacroeconomists, ably representedat this symposiumby RudigerDornbusch,
andincludingsuch advocates as C. FredBergsten,Alan Blinder,Martin
Feldstein, and Stephen Marris. Mainstreamersinsist that the huge
currentaccount deficit and buildupof net external claims is the direct
andforeseeableresultof Reaganomics,with its massive budgetdeficits,
highreal interestrates, and, until 1985,a vastly overvalueddollar.
To be sure, mainstreamersdisagree among themselves as to proper
policiesfor reducingthe fiscaldeficit,for depreciatingthe exchangerate,
andfor stimulatingJapanand Europe. But they resoundinglyagreewith
one anotherthat the problemis a macroeconomicproblem-by definition, a problemwithintheirpeculiarcompetence-and that the damage
visitedon the economy by Reaganomicscan be largelyundoneby a dose
of "anti-Reaganomics.''
4. PeterF. Krogh,Dean of the School of ForeignService at GeorgetownUniversity,
contendsthat Congressis no longerprovidingthe financialbackingnecessaryto support
Americanforeign policy on the scale pursuedin the 1950sand 1960s. See EdmundA.
WalshSchool of ForeignService, GeorgetownUniversity,Reportof the Dean, 1986,pp.
9-10. For a moreoptimisticnote on commercialpolicy trends,see GaryHufbauer,"The
Long View of Trade Policy," HarvardInternationalReview, vol. 9 (February-March
1987),pp. 6-9.
5. HerbertStein, "Leave the TradeDeficit Alone," WallStreetJournal,March 11,
1987.
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The thirdestablishmentcamp-well representedat this symposium
by Robert Crandall,Robert Lawrence, Robert Litan, and Catherine
Mann-goes on the offensive in the debate about whether America is
still "No. 1." These observers are not sanguine that the free flow of
knowledgeand capitalwill keep Americafrom slippingto "No. 2." But
they argue that lagging performancemust be addressed by renewed
emphasison the basics: morecivilianresearchand development,better
workerskills, moreinvestment,and a balancedbudget.
Conversely,they arguethatcongressionaleffortsto findnew solutions
in the realm of trade policy or industrial policy will at best prove
ineffective and at worst damaging to the smooth workings of the
economic system. RobertCrandallpoints to the ineffectiveness of steel
protectionand the outlandishcost of auto protection.RobertLawrence
andRobertLitanpoint to errorsin the neomercantilistlamentaboutlow
wages and the neomercantilistenthusiasmfor matchingforeign trade
distortionswithAmericantradedistortions.CatherineMannemphasizes
the dangersof an "aggressive" tradepolicy posture:with a few miscalculations, everyone can be worse off.
A neomercantilistwouldlambastall threeestablishmentcampsas out
of touch with the realities of economic life and given to excessive faith
in marketmechanisms. I do not agree with those arguments.But I do
see gaps in the establishmentbarricades,and, in the spirit of friendly
criticism,I will point themout.
Can we safely rely, as "keep calm" economists recommend, on
marketsto regulatethe size of currentaccount deficitsand the accumulationof net externalclaims?AlanBlindertells us why not. "As Herbert
Stein is fond of pointing out, if somethingcannot continue forever, it
will stop. So it is with the unseemly amount of foreign borrowingthe
U.S. has been doing lately to financethe trade deficit. We cannot feed
ourvoraciousborrowinghabitat currentratesindefinitely,so something
will curbour appetite.But there are betterand worse ways to stop. 6
Recent economic history justifies skepticism that financial market
prices-namely, exchangerates, interestrates, and equity valuationswill send correct and timely signalsto the real markets.If the signaling
system functioned well, why did the world economy experience a
6. Alan S. Blinder,"It's Timeto Putan Endto the BorrowingBinge," Business Week
(May4, 1987),p. 22.
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devastatingrecession between 1982and 1984?Onlywith painfullurches
does the financialsystem accomplisha shiftof resourcesbetween broad
areas of economic activity: from the governmentsector to the traded
goods sector, from expenditureto savings, from stimulusin the United
States to stimulusin Japanand Europe.
The marketmechanismworks well at moving resources from constructionactivity to retail services. But it does not necessarily deliver a
nationalsaving rate that is consistent with nationalaspirations.And to
accomplish smooth transitionson an internationalscale, governments
mustpursueactive and coordinatedpolicies.
The "keep calm" defense tells Americanot to worrybecause the free
flow of capital and knowledge will ensure a rough parity between the
United States and other leading industrialnations. According to this
argument,because there is a strong tendency toward "convergence,"
the United States cannotregainits postwarposition of leadershipin the
worldeconomy, but it will not fall muchbehindJapan.
The convergence story is contradictedby economic history. In 1899,
U.K. per capita gross domestic product, then the highest in the world,
was twice the French level and thirteen times the Japanese level.7 In
1985,the U.K. per capitagross nationalproductwas only 85 percent of
the French level and just 71 percent of the Japanese level.8 Most
Americanswould not regarda U.S. per capita income that was only 71
percentof the Japaneselevel as "convergence."
The convergence story is also contradictedby commonsense. To be
sure, a greatdeal of capitalmoves between nations;but nationalsaving
rates remain the foremost determinantof national investment rates.
Moreover, even in this era of internationaltechnology licensing and
multinationalcorporations,muchproductionknow-howremainshighly
specificto particularfirmsand particularworkplaces.
Thefirstthingto be saidaboutthemainstreammacroeconomicdefense
is thatit misses half the debate. Even if the mainstreamersare right,and
their prescriptionsare followed, and the U.S. currentaccount deficit
7. Alfred Maizels, Industrial Growth and World Trade: An Empirical Study of Trends
in Production, Consumption and Trade in Manufactures from 1899 to 1959 with a
Discussion of Probable Future Trends (Cambridge University Press, 1963), table E2, p.
533.
8. Central Intelligence Agency, Handbook of Economic Statistics, 1986, table 2,

p. 24.
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smoothlyheadstowardzero, does thatanswerAmericanconcernsabout
becoming "No. 2"? Probably not. External equilibriumprovides no
assurance that the quality of technological innovation or the rate of
productivitygrowthwill keep Americaat paritywith Japan.
The second criticism of mainstreamersis that they have rigidly
narrowedthe array of solutions. Basically, their menu contains only
three dishes: a smallerfiscal deficit in the United States, furtherdepreciationof the dollar,and rapidgrowthin Europeand Japan.
By all accounts, this menu is unappealingto those who decide such
matters. Between 1982and 1986, the Americanbody politic reached a
consensus thatfederalexpendituresshouldremainat about24.5 percent
of GNP and federal taxes should claim about 19.6 percent of GNP.9
Higher taxes and lower spending represent a serious assault on that
consensus. Withmuch huffingand puffing,the Senate now proposes to
raise excise taxes some $18billionandto cut $9 billionfromdefense and
$9 billion from social spending.10All this, if enacted, would trim the
fiscal gap less than 1 percentage point. Obviously, a more vigorous
assault on the underlyingtaxation-expenditureconsensus will be requiredto shrinkthe deficitin a significantway.
What about more dollar depreciationand greater stimulus abroad?
The FederalReserve, the Treasury,and key U.S. tradingpartnerswant
no further depreciation of the dollar. And the German Minister of
Economics, MartinBangemann-acting as a spokesmanfor many leaders in EuropeandJapan-wants no more economic stimulation.
Thereare, however, alternativesother thanthose on the mainstream
menu. Let me illustrateby pointingto alternativeways of raisingU.S.
domestic savings." As Alan Blinderpoints out, net domestic financial
savings can be divided into three components: net household savings
(householdsavings minusresidentialinvestment),net business savings
(business savings minus nonresidentialinvestment), and government
9. Economic Report of the President, 1987, table B-1, and table B-76.

10. See "SenateClearsFiscal '88 Budgetof $1 Trillion,"WallStreetJournal,May7,
1987.
11. In a similarvein, one could explore economic stimulationoutside the OECD,
financedby a majorexpansionof IMFandWorldBankresources.Onecouldalso explore
systems to achieve a dualexchangerate (forexample,a balanceof paymentstariff).It is
noteworthythat the prominentinvestor WarrenE. Buffet recently rediscovereddual
rates:"How to Solve OurTradeMess withoutRuiningOurEconomy," WashingtonPost,
May3, 1987.
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Table 1. Components of National Saving, 1978-86
Billions of current dollars
Year

Householda

Businessb

Governmentc

Total

1978
1979
1980

- 19
-21
14

11
12
27

0
12
- 35

-8

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

37
49
- 22
- 13
-49

-2
61
112
26
75

-30
-111
- 129
- 102
- 136

5
-1
- 39
- 89
- 110

1986

- 103

97

- 142

- 148

3
6

Source: Alan Blinder,"It's Timeto Put an End to the BorrowingBinge," Business Week(May4, 1987),p. 22.
a. Excess (deficiency)of personalsavingsover residentialinvestment.
b. Excess (deficiency)of businesssavings(includingdepreciationallowances)over businessinvestment.
c. Excess (deficiency)of taxation(federal,state, and local) over governmentspending.

savings (federal, state, and local taxes minusgovernmentexpenditures
at all levels). Allowingfor statisticalerrors, total net domestic financial
savings (or deficit)must equalthe currentaccount surplus(or deficit).
As table 1 shows, Americannet household savings since 1980have
takenjust as big a dive as governmentsavings. Thisobservationsuggests
that the currentaccount deficit mightbe "cured" by a dramaticfall in
residentialinvestment or a dramaticrise in personal savings. It is not
intuitivelyobvious that the harmfrom compressinghousehold expenditureswouldexceed the harmfromsharplyraisingtaxes or substantially
cutting governmentoutlays.12 How could economic policy encourage
largernet household savings? Restrictionson consumer credit or high
mortgageinterestrates mightwork.
Increasinghouseholdsavingsis not the only way to reducethe federal
deficit.Anotherpossibilityis to increasenet business savings. It is often
assumedthat an increasein net business savings mustentaila decline in
nonresidentialinvestment-bad for long-termgrowth.Thatneed not be
the case. With outputper man-hourprojectedto rise about 2.0 percent
annually,a policy that restrictedannualreal wage growthto 1.0 percent
12. Of course, any increasein domesticsavings-household or government-is liable
to cause a recession. In eithercase, governmentpolicy mustmanagethe shiftof resources
to accomplishan increasein net exports.
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for threeyears would do wondersfor business savings.13 Indeed, such a
policy might well add $100 billion to business savings. Can real wage
growth be limited in such a fashion? Conceivably a combination of
restrictivemonetarypolicy to restrainwage increasesandexchangerate
depreciationto raise prices of tradedgoods will do the trick.14
Those who warnthattradepolicy cannotbe the only answer,perhaps
not even the centralanswer, to those who would keep America"No. 1"
are surely right. Commonsense says that the qualityand motivationof
the labor force, the amount of investment, and the inventiveness of
researchlaboratoriesaremoreimportantthantradepolicy. But common
sense does not say that tradepolicy plays an insignificantrole.
In the first place, there is a connection between the openness of
marketsand the extent of nationalsavings. Michael Kalecki's "degree
of monopoly" theorydeserves a modernrevival. A closed-markettrade
policy that avoids marginalcost pricingcan powerfullyprotectbusiness
earnings.And such earningsare a mainspringof the Japanesekeiretsu
system.
If U.S. commercialpolicy could gain access for Americangoods to
Japanese markets, that would not just enlarge U.S. exports. It would
also shrinkJapanesebusiness savings. And if U.S. investment policy
could bring the apparatus of credit cards and discount retailing to
Japanese consumers, the Japanese household saving rate might fall
sharply.
In the second place, there are specialproblemswith high-technology
industries.In those industries, marginalcosts of productionare vastly
lower than average costs of production, which include, among other
outlays, R&D on failed projects and capital expenditures on quickly
outmodedequipment.When one firmgets a marchon another, it need
only price at a significantdiscountto that otherfirm'saveragecosts, yet
well above its own marginalcost, to achieve a "strategic"victory. This
is the sort of businessman's game that goes on all the time within a
nation.By successfullyplayingsuch games, one firmcan gaina decisive
lead over its rivals.
13. See EconomicReportof the President,1987,table 1-5.
14. In fact, one can discernelementsof this policy in the recent rhetoricand actions
of the FederalReserveBoard.
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Thepublicpolicyproblemariseswhenone nation'sfirmsaregenerally
better at the strategicgame than another nation's firms-especially if
thefirstnation'ssuperiorityis predicatedon closed homemarkets.When
that happens, how will the second nation's firmsfinancethe R&D and
capital equipmentnecessary to commercializethe next generationof
products?One answeris to close marketsat home. The better answeris
to open marketsabroadandto whittleaway at the home-courtadvantage
of foreignrivals.
Of course, openingmarketsis whatGATTis all about.The imbalance
of savings on a world scale and the high-technologydimension simply
give new urgencyto old concerns.
In the earlyGATTrounds,muchprotectionwas removedby a mutual
exchange of concessions among industrialnations. The first six GATT
rounds can, in fact, be seen as the exchange of carrotsfor carrots. By
the Tokyo Round,however, the atmospherehad changed.Negotiations
involved a combinationof sticks and carrots. And, since the Tokyo
Round, much trade policy has been dominatedby the mutualthreatof
sticks. This is the regrettablebutprobablyinevitableoutcomeof a world
economy cowed by central bank austerity and of the unwillingnessof
the new economic leaders-Germany and Japan-to make unilateral
tradeconcessions for the sake of the internationalsystem.
In this atmosphere, it is ,not surprisingthat CongressmanRichard
Gephardt(D.-Mo.) has gatheredconsiderablesupportfor his version of
results-orientedtradereciprocity.Few Americanstrustthatenlightened
Japaneseself-interestwill liberalizeJapanesemarkets,and few Americans believe that the free flow of capital and know-how will ensure a
congruence of economic well-being between the United States and
Japan. All in all, the United States will be lucky if this episode of
neomercantilismends with no worse thanthe Gephardtamendment.
GeneralDiscussion
WilliamPoole suggestedthat policy shouldfocus on the U.S. saving
rate ratherthan the trade deficit. He reasoned that reductions in the
trade deficit not accompaniedby an increase in nationalsaving would
not makethe United States better off, since without additionalsaving,
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investmentwould have to fall. In Poole's judgment, policy should be
directedtowardreducingthe budgetdeficitand changingincentives for
private saving. With the emphasis instead on the trade deficit, U.S.
monetarypolicy has focused on depreciatingthe dollar,while, abroad,
monetaryexpansion has acceleratedto limit the dollar'sdecline. Poole
argued that this combination of policies would accelerate inflation.
ChristopherSims saw the resistance of the monetary authorities to
competitivedepreciationto be based on just such inflationfears. But he
noted that alternativemeans of improvingthe trade balance might not
be any betterfor inflation.
RichardCooperarguedthat a furtherdevaluationof the dollarwould
risk seriously depressingworld economic activity over the next twelve
to eighteen months. Investmentdemands,he noted, are alreadyfragile
in many majorindustrialnations. As those nationslose export markets,
downward accelerators may depress their economies further. Such
weakness, in turn, could reduce the exports of the debt-riddenLDCs.
Althoughstimulatingdomesticdemandin EuropeandJapancouldoffset
theirloss of exports and minimizethese risks, the needed expansionary
policies are not yet in place. Some have arguedthat a willingnesson the
part of the United States to depreciate the dollar furthermight move
other nations to adopt the needed expansionarypolicies. But Cooper
contended that the Germans,and perhapsthe Japaneseas well, would
not respondprospectivelybut only to an actualcrisis, which is what the
United States shouldbe tryingto avoid. He concludedthat the risks in
trying to force cooperative behavior through the threat of further
competitivedepreciationare too greatat this time.
JamesTobinwonderedif Dornbuschhada strongcase fordepreciation
ratherthana uniformtariffas a way to bringdown the U.S. tradedeficit.
Tobinviewed both the fact that a revenue tariffwould not affect capital
account transactionsand the fact thatit would reduce the budgetdeficit
as points in its favor. Sims commented that one can make a case for
policy interventionto affect exchange rates withoutbelievingthat asset
marketparticipantshave poor foresightor thatgovernmentofficialscan
forecast better than the market. For example, there may be a political
decision to be made concerningdistributionbetween young and old or
currentandfuturegenerations.
Paul Krugmansuggested that the economic costs of increased U.S.
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protectionism would be relatively small. If other countries did not
retaliatewhen the United States imposed tariffs, optimal tariff theory
suggeststhatthe impositionof the tariffscould actuallymakethe United
States betteroff. Even if other countriesdidretaliate,so thatthe United
States ended up with 10 percenttariffsat all borders,the welfarelosses
involved would be only on the order of 0.2 percent of GNP, about $8
billion,forthe UnitedStates. In Krugman'sview, economists'vehement
oppositionto tradeprotectionexaggeratesits costs andmustbejustified
on other grounds. One might argue that free trade is an important
componentof the Westernalliance;if the alliancecannot cooperate on
trade, trust in its ability to cooperate on other mattersmay be eroded.
In addition,there is legitimateconcern that protectionismwill take the
formof cartelization,which could impose muchlargercosts thantariffs.
Cooperarguedthat increasedprotectionby the United States endangers the world's liberal trading system even though today's climate
differsfrom that of the early 1930s. As Mannpoints out, at the time of
the Smoot-Hawleytariffs,the United Stateshadbeen warnedin advance
that the impositionof tariffswould be met with retaliation.Today, the
countries of Europe and elsewhere are themselves on the edge of
protectingvariousindustriesfor domesticpoliticalreasons.If the United
States were to raise its barriers,the political consensus abroadwould
push those countriesover the edge.
Cooper also observed that the game-theoreticbenefits of "getting
tougher"were difficultfor the United States to realize. A threatmustbe
credibleto be useful. But in the U.S. politicalsystem, a threatis credible
only after a strongpublic constituency has been mobilizedin its favor.
However, once that happens, it becomes not just a threat that can be
withdrawnin response to appropriatebehavior abroad, but rather a
policy with public supportthat is hardto reverse.
WilliamClinequestionedCrandall'sconclusionthatprotectionin the
auto industry had very different effects from protection in steel. He
pointed to Crandall'sdata showing that the steel importshare declined
3 percentagepoints between 1984 and 1986 after rising 10 percentage
points from 1980 to 1984. He also questioned whether the scope for
geographicaldiversificationin steel eliminatedthe protective effect of
the arrangement,noting that the United States promptlyforced export
restraints on such countries as Argentina and Brazil after the EC
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agreement.Cooper noted that Crandall'sestimates may overstate the
effects of voluntaryrestraintagreementson the prices of Japaneseautos
sold in the United States, insofar as he assumes that in their absence
prices would have moved with the yen-dollarexchange rate. In fact,
work by Mannhas shown that prices of goods not subjectto voluntary
restraintagreementsdo not trackexchangerates well either.To identify
convincinglythe effects of those agreements,one must take account of
normal markuppractices in response to the exchange rate, Cooper
concluded.

